Earlier this month, Ocean Beach resident Amanda Johnson hopped on a Bird scooter she had ridden up to her house on Newport Avenue. As she made her way back down the hill, she noticed a lot of traffic through the intersection of Ebers Street. She hit the brakes, attempting to slow down, only to realize they weren’t working.

“I had this moment of clarity where I knew I’d either go into traffic or try to somehow slow down or stop,” Johnson said.

In an effort to stop the scooter, Johnson put her foot down on the sidewalk, causing her and the device to flip. She skewed onto the ground and sustained injuries to her chin— which required seven stitches to fix — and knees, road rash to her chest and hands, and bruises all over her body.

“Luckily my neighbor was outside and saw the whole thing,” she said. “She guided me into her house and found my phone somewhere on the street. When I ended the ride, I gave it one star and wrote ‘I’m on my way to the emergency room, somebody cut my cables.’

‘I’ve definitely seen people at the end of Newport Avenue tampering with scooters and even Lime bikes.’ – AMANDA JOHNSON, OB RESIDENT

Evidence of scooter tampering has occurred in Pacific Beach as well. Popular Instagram account @pacific.beach has shared multiple photos and videos of what they claim to be people cutting brake lines on scooters.

Scooter tampering ‘is absolutely a crime’ and endangers riders

Ocean Beach woman injured on Bird scooter with cut brakes

Amanda Johnson suffered seven stitches in her chin and road rash on her chest, hands and knees after jumping off a scooter that had its brakes tampered with.
Agent Spotlight

**Judy Kettenburg-Chayka** 619.997.3012

A fourth generation Point Loma native, Judy Kettenburg-Chayka attributes her success to a number of factors: her love and enthusiasm for the architectural character of the area, her broad knowledge of the real estate industry, and her exceptional ability to facilitate her clients in attaining their goals. As a realtor who balances analytical thought with empathic understanding, Judy regards herself not as a salesperson, but as a real estate consultant.

Judy Kettenburg-Chayka has represented both Buyers and Sellers since 2003, and has negotiated successful transactions for her clients through virtually every conceivable circumstance. Judy is trained and qualified to assist you with all your real estate needs. If your move takes you locally, nationally or globally, Judy’s wide-ranging capabilities are there to make your move as painless and rewarding as possible.
Enjoy views of the bay, downtown skyline, Coronado, and much down south.

Pacific Beach

1039 SORRENTO DRIVE

$1,425,000

This is one of the most desirable streets in the Sunset Cliffs neighborhood. This 4br, 3.5ba, 3,250 sq ft home is perfectly positioned on a 9200 sq ft flat lot w/ a large entertaining yard w/ views. The backyard is large enough for a pool.

Sunset Cliffs

$2,075,000

Perfectly positioned on a large corner lot w/ excellent views of the ocean to the West and the city & bay to the east.

Perfectly positioned on a large corner lot w/ excellent views of the bay, downtown skyline, Coronado, evening Point Loma and the exterior recently painted. A detached 165 sq.ft studio and windows and doors, separate studio downstairs with private entrance, streets in both front and back, concrete driveway, garage and carport. Not a single detail has been missed on this 3bd, 3ba, 2,400 sq ft home.

Sunset Cliffs

$1,395,000

Single level newly remodeled 4BR 3.5 BA Mid-Century in Upper Palmilla. 280 degree views of ocean, Mission Bay, La Jolla and the exterior recently painted. A detached 165 sq.ft studio and windows and doors, separate studio downstairs with private entrance, streets in both front and back, concrete driveway, garage and carport. Not a single detail has been missed on this 3bd, 3ba, 2,400 sq ft home.

Sunset Cliffs

$1,275,000

This one of the most desirable streets in the Sunset Cliffs neighborhood. This 4br, 3.5ba, 3,250 sq ft home is perfectly positioned on a $2,250,000

Enjoy views of the bay, downtown skyline, Coronado, evening lights, mountains. This home lends itself to entertaining & family Single story 2,710 sq ft firm ranch style residence on a 1st time on the market in 56 years!

Point Loma

$2,295,000

Enjoy views of the bay, downtown skyline, Coronado, evening lights, mountains. This home lends itself to entertaining & family Single story 2,710 sq ft firm ranch style residence on a

Point Loma

$1,795,000

Perfectly positioned on a 9200 sq ft flat lot w/ a large entertaining yard w/ views. The backyard is large enough for a pool.

Sunset Cliffs

$1,795,000

Point Loma

$1,955,000

Perfectly positioned on a large corner lot w/ excellent views of the bay, downtown skyline, Coronado, evening Point Loma and the exterior recently painted. A detached 165 sq.ft studio and windows and doors, separate studio downstairs with private entrance, streets in both front and back, concrete driveway, garage and carport. Not a single detail has been missed on this 3bd, 3ba, 2,400 sq ft home.

Sunset Cliffs

$1,895,000

In desirable Point Loma Heights / Upper Ocean Beach, an opportunity exists from that want to "create" their dream home. Palmer style House offers 1,349 sq, feet of living spaces, 3br, 3ba, and an expansive family room with gae FT hardwood floors, newer dual pane windows, and the exterior recently painted. A detached 165 sq.ft studio and windows and doors, separate studio downstairs with private entrance, streets in both front and back, concrete driveway, garage and carport. Not a single detail has been missed on this 3bd, 3ba, 2,400 sq ft home.

Point Loma

$1,020,000

In desirable Point Loma Heights / Upper Ocean Beach, an opportunity exists from that want to "create" their dream home. Palmer style House offers 1,349 sq, feet of living spaces, 3br, 3ba, and an expansive family room with gae FT hardwood floors, newer dual pane windows, and the exterior recently painted. A detached 165 sq.ft studio and windows and doors, separate studio downstairs with private entrance, streets in both front and back, concrete driveway, garage and carport. Not a single detail has been missed on this 3bd, 3ba, 2,400 sq ft home.

Point Loma

$1,020,000

In desirable Point Loma Heights / Upper Ocean Beach, an opportunity exists from that want to "create" their dream home. Palmer style House offers 1,349 sq, feet of living spaces, 3br, 3ba, and an expansive family room with gae FT hardwood floors, newer dual pane windows, and the exterior recently painted. A detached 165 sq.ft studio and windows and doors, separate studio downstairs with private entrance, streets in both front and back, concrete driveway, garage and carport. Not a single detail has been missed on this 3bd, 3ba, 2,400 sq ft home.

Point Loma

$1,020,000

In desirable Point Loma Heights / Upper Ocean Beach, an opportunity exists from that want to "create" their dream home. Palmer style House offers 1,349 sq, feet of living spaces, 3br, 3ba, and an expansive family room with gae FT hardwood floors, newer dual pane windows, and the exterior recently painted. A detached 165 sq.ft studio and windows and doors, separate studio downstairs with private entrance, streets in both front and back, concrete driveway, garage and carport. Not a single detail has been missed on this 3bd, 3ba, 2,400 sq ft home.

Point Loma

$1,989,000

Single level newly remodeled 4BR 3.5 BA Mid-Century in Upper Pacific Beach to Pacifica, 280 degrees view of Ocean, Mission Bay and much down south.

Pacific Beach

$1,989,000

Single level newly remodeled 4BR 3.5 BA Mid-Century in Upper Pacific Beach to Pacifica, 280 degrees view of Ocean, Mission Bay and much down south.

Pacific Beach

$999,000

JUST SOLD

619.224.5111 | 2727 Shelter Island Drive, San Diego, CA 92106

Ocean Beach

$1,999,995

Just a few blocks from the Pacific. This beautiful, contemporary 1bd, 1ba, 663 sq ft home sits high on a hill in the Sunset Cliffs neighborhood. Located on a quiet street, enjoy nearly 180 degree ocean views from La Jolla to the north and Sunset Cliffs to the south. A fabulous home to entertain, with a professional Viking range & oven, an open plan kitchen, and 9 foot ceilings throughout.

Sunset Cliffs

$1,995,000
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include damage to local storefronts, broken windows of cars, and theft or destruction of e-scooters.

“At Bird, we have zero tolerance for vandalism and aggressively address it when it occurs in communities where we are meeting people’s needs for sustainable transportation options. We encourage everyone in these communities—whether they ride Bird or not—to report vandalism done to or with our vehicles as we are committed to acting swiftly and effectively. If you see something, report it to us at hello@bird.co. Bird investigates all reports of vandalism and takes appropriate measures, including working with law enforcement.”

According to San Diego Police Department Lt. Shawn Takeuchi, other than Johnson’s incident, there have been no other vandalism reports filed regarding brake tampering for Bird, Lime or Lyft.

“Recently there have been some social media posts about individuals cutting brake lines,” Takeuchi said. “First and foremost, cutting brake lines is a crime. It’s either a misdemeanor or felony depending on the amount of damage that’s caused.

“There is a chance people are cutting brake lines because they are unhappy with scooters in their community,” Takeuchi said.

“That is not a way to send a message. It’s absolutely a crime.

“This was the first time Johnson experienced scooter tampering. Not only had she witnessed people cutting the brake lines on Lime and Bird scooters, but she also rode a different Bird scooter months earlier that she realized had broken brakes. Luckily she had plenty of time to let the scooter slow down on its own before ending her ride.

“I’ve definitely seen people at the end of Newport Avenue tampering with scooters and even Lime bikes,” she said. “There’s all sorts of evidence of this all across OB.”

At the time of this writing, Johnson said Bird had only paid for the ride she had taken during the accident. She’s considering hiring a personal injury attorney and did file an incident report with police.

“With the brake cables, it’s only the older versions of these Birds that have them actually accessibly,” Johnson said. “Newer versions don’t have the wires out there. Like they’re trying to take care of that, but they should probably take the ones with the wires off the streets because it’s becoming a pretty apparent issue.”

Takeuchi said the reason he believes brake tampering hasn’t been reported is because a crime of vandalism there has to be victim and a witness.

SDPD encourages citizens who see brake tampering or other scooter vandalism going on to take photos and videos and call the police. “Most importantly, (citizens) can’t just call and move on with their lives,” he said. “They have to remain there so an officer can talk to them. Because legally, if a minor is present the officer’s presence, an officer cannot make an arrest. It has to be a citizen’s arrest.”

Now, citizen’s arrest doesn’t mean residents are expected to “go out and put handcuffs” on the person responsible. All it means is that they have to stay at the scene and sign a piece of paper attesting to the fact that they saw the crime occur and that they’re making the arrest.

“We need a citizen’s arrest by the witness so we can take the suspect into custody. In the event the suspect leaves, we definitely don’t want the witness to follow them or put themselves in danger. Instead we’ll take a report, document the crime, collect any video, photographs or evidence and do a follow-up investigation,” Takeuchi said.

While no scooter vandalism arrests have been made yet in San Diego, Johnson has a few choice words to the people who are cutting brake lines.

“You’re not doing anything to Bird, you’re just trying to kill me,” she said. “Thank you for nothing. Thank you for making no difference in this world. Thank you for becoming a bigger problem.”
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A drunk driver has pleaded guilty to vehicular manslaughter while intoxicated in the death of Justin Callahan, of Ocean Beach.

Lauren Ashley Freeman, 23, faces up to 11 years and eight months in state prison, said Deputy District Attorney Laura Evans on Monday.

Callahan, 35, was killed Feb. 26, 2018 and investigators initially believed he got onto a freeway transition ramp the wrong way from Sunset Cliffs Boulevard and collided with Freeman’s Toyota Camry.

The California Highway Patrol initially thought Callahan was at fault, but they reversed their earlier finding and Freeman was charged in November 2018. A murder charge was dismissed against Freeman by San Diego Superior Court Judge Runston Evans after she pleaded guilty to vehicular manslaughter. She also pleaded guilty to drunk driving on July 26.

Sentencing was set for Sept. 27 and Freeman remains in jail without bail.

Freeman caused the 1:55 a.m. crash by driving the wrong way on a ramp between Interstate 8 and I-5.

Callahan’s brother, Tommy Vilifrancisco, said his brother clocked out at 1:30 a.m. at his job in Chula Vista and was on northbound Interstate 5 while driving home when his car was struck.

Evans previously said in court that Freeman’s blood/alcohol level was .28, which is three times the legal limit.

Freeman had been drinking in Ocean Beach before the crash and disregarded four warning signs that she was entering the freeway the wrong way, said Evans.

Evans said Freeman previously worked as a server at an East County casino and she was taught a course about serving alcoholic drinks.

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS AT PECCHANGA ARENA

The lease for AEG Worldwide, an international sports and live entertainment company, on the former Sports Arena property at 3500 Sports Arena Blvd., now Pechanga Arena San Diego, expires on May 31, 2020.

“A Request For Proposals (RFP) was issued because a number of parties expressed interest in a short-term lease of the sports arena, and the City wanted to ensure a fair and competitive process,” said City supervising PIO Arian Collins.

“The City’s Real Estate Assets Department anticipates presenting a prospective short-term lease for the sports arena to the City Council sometime this fall.”

NEW DIRECTOR FOR BAHDE CENTER

San Diego Humane Society’s new director of Pillar and Chuck Bahde Center for Shelter Medicine brings a decade of veterinary experience to oversee compassionate and effective medical care for 40,000 companion animals this year.

Dr. Zarah Hedge, DVM, MPH, DACVP, DABVP is one of only 28 board-certified shelter veterinarians with the American Board of Veterinary Practitioners.

Most recently, Hedge worked as hospital director at Western University Spay/Neuter Center in Van Nuys. She was also an assistant professor at the College of Veterinary Medicine at Western University of Health Sciences in Pomona.
Coleman Moving Systems keeps San Diego mobile

By DAVE SCHWAB | The Beacon

Family owned and operated Coleman Moving Systems of San Diego County has spent the past 40 years relocating people, businesses and their belongings from point A to point B. Based at 3045 Rosecrans St. in Point Loma, father-son team Stu and Matt Coleman admit little has changed in the industry since Stu started out in 1979.

“I came out here in 1978 with a psychology degree and tried everything, including real estate,” said Stu, who graduated from college in Rhode Island. “I’d gotten married and had a wife and daughter. In the ‘70s, everyone was buying packaging, door-to-door service, art and commercial moving and selling houses. So I figured I’ll get a rental truck, and if I need a helper, I’ll find somebody out of the newspaper.”

Turns out, the guy in the newspaper want ads above Stu had a rental truck. So they started out paper want ads above Stu had a rental truck. So they started out.

“Some people take to it. Others, it’s not their style.”

But those who are willing to work hard, find furniture moving can be profitable, if not fun.

“You do get good tips on this job,” said Stu. “Movers make out pretty well.”

“I (moved) to real slow — and careful.”

Coleman’s business model, joked Stu, of the hourly moving fee charge, adding, “What a lot of people do is just hire us for the heavy stuff. We’ll move everything, or nothing, it’s up to them.”

Stu said they charge a flat rate for large one-item moving, which his son, Matt, said can be challenging.

“Pianos going up and down stairs, those are really scary situations,” Matt confided. “You’re got to be real slow — and careful.”

“The worst jobs can be hoarders with lots of infestation of creatures, or nasty apartments with stories about movers being rough around the edges or looking like they just got out of prison. All of our guys are really nice. We always get positive feedback on our guys are really nice. We always get positive feedback on them. They’re not easy to get.”

Coleman Moving’s services include: antique, apartment, fine art and commercial moving, including extra-large items, custom packaging, door-to-door services, furniture delivery and setup, loading and unloading, office moving, packing and unpacking, pick-up and delivery, residential moving, referrals and short-notice moving.

Coleman sells packing materials and their six trucks arrive loaded with pads, dollys and free wardrobe boxes.

“It’s $105 an hour for two men with a truck,” said Stu. of the hourly moving fee charge, adding, “What a lot of people do is just hire us for the heavy stuff. We’ll move everything, or nothing, it’s up to them.”

Stu said they charge a flat rate for large one-item moving, which his son, Matt, said can be challenging.

“If (movers are) nice and friendly and polite, things go a lot better,” said Matt. “Obviously, moving is stressful. You hear a lot of nasty stories about movers being rough around the edges or looking like they just got out of prison. All of our guys are really nice. We always get positive feedback on them. They’re not easy to get.”

Coleman’s business model, joked Stu, of the hourly moving fee charge, adding, “What a lot of people do is just hire us for the heavy stuff. We’ll move everything, or nothing, it’s up to them.”

Stu said they charge a flat rate for large one-item moving, which his son, Matt, said can be challenging.

“Pianos going up and down stairs, those are really scary situations,” Matt confided. “You’re got to be real slow — and careful.”

“The worst jobs can be hoarders with lots of infestation of creatures, or nasty apartments with dogs and cats all over where

movers have to wear gloves,” said Stu.

“Strong backs, weak minds,” in Coleman’s business model, joked Stu, who added finding good movers is increasingly difficult.

“It’s kind of monotonous day after day moving furniture,” he said.

“In the ‘70s, everyone was buying the newspaper.”

“My dad and I worked on that truck until Stu took over and started his own.”

Working on that truck until Stu took over and started his own.

In the ‘70s, everyone was buying the newspaper.”

“My dad and I worked on that truck until Stu took over and started his own.”

Working on that truck until Stu took over and started his own.

Matt and Stu Coleman with their dog.
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stop at the intersection, which is adjacent to a recreation center and churches and is near OB Elementary.

“IT (four-way stop) was started by an effort by parents who were concerned about the safety at the adjacent park,” said Schlager. “The sight lines can be pretty bad, and a lot of people drive quickly down Ebers.”

Adjacent to the intersection is Eberts Street Park, a highly utilized green space and playground for toddlers and their families.

In January, Isaac Darby, vice president of OB Neighborhood Watch, testified that large trucks are often parked on the street causing blind spots. He added the intersection is most dangerous during the morning and evening commutes for both drivers and pedestrians.

Initially, Darby’s application to the City for a four-way stop sign was denied because it didn’t meet requirements. That caused him to seek out OBPB to get the group’s recommendation to put in a new all-way stop at Saratoga and Ebers.

OBTC CRAFT FAIR DATES ANNOUNCED

The Ocean Beach Town Council recently announced the fair dates for the Craft Fair as Aug. 3, Aug. 24, Aug. 31, Sept. 21, Sept. 28, Oct. 5, Oct. 25, Nov. 16, Nov. 30, Dec. 7, Dec. 14 and Dec. 21. The Craft Fair will be held on the grass of the Veterans Plaza and will feature local craft vendors, “a Kid’s Corner” with activities and more. All proceeds support the OBTC’s Holiday Food Drive, Holiday Parade and Community Grants. For more information, visit oceanbeachsandiego.com/community-group/ob-town-council.
True tales of Vera the mermaid from Ocean Beach businesses

By DAVE SCHWAB | The Beacon

Ever since her appearance, mermaid in residence Vera has won over Obecian’s hearts. Last year, a lifelike, blue-haired mannequin-turned-mermaid named Marina once straddled 50-foot-high Ross Rock at Sunset Cliffs. She was taken down and mysteriously disappeared in June 2018.

Enter Marina’s “sister,” Vera, who has since replaced her and become the beach community’s de facto mascot.

“Vera the OB mermaid is positive magic and energy in Ocean Beach,” claims longtime Obecian Claudia Jack, who, along with her “crew,” including interior decorator Marina Cahn and muralist Janis Ambrosiani, is responsible for the nautical nymph’s triumphant return.

“Vera is a happy piece of OB, another piece of history here,” noted Jack.

When Marina went missing, Jack refused to abandon the search to replace her as some advised. “I devised my story that Marina is still out swimming, and that Vera is her sister,” Jack said.

Born-again mermaid Vera starred in last year’s OB Christmas parade. She rode in a lifeguard boat surrounded by her “court” of 20 mermaidettes and their parents.

Vera has since been gracing OB storefronts, switching locales every month. “It’s an attention-getter,” noted Jack.

Other “tour stops” for Vera are to include OB Surf & Skate (her current location), Sunset Cliffs, Prueti Reality and 2141 Salon in Point Loma.

Jack said the reaction of people, especially young people, to Vera has been truly “amazing,” with most everyone wanting to have their photos taken with her.

Recalling Vera’s creation, Jack noted they started by sending away for a boxed store mannequin that had to be shipped and reassembled. “They put her together, rearranged her wig into a pony tail, and did her skin tone,” Jack said. “We didn’t want her to be voluptuous and sexy. We wanted her to be a mermaid that 5-year-olds could stand next to and hug.”

Two local businesses who’ve had Vera say she was a pleasure to have around.

“Vera spent May at Details SalonSpa,” said Barbara Iacometti. “Many days she was seen lounging in the lobby. She had a new hairstyle nearly every day. Often times she would be sitting in a styling chair next to other salon guests while they were getting their hair done. She was the talk of the salon among our guests and staff alike. It was a sad day when Vera moved on, but we did enjoy our time with her.”

“My husband Shane and I own Shore Thing Pet Supply in OB and we recently had the privilege of having Vera hang out with us in our store for a month,” said Erika Bancroft. “She was a huge draw for everyone in town who remembers the mermaid out on the rock. As a new business within the community, we’re so happy to be a part of the Mermaid’s history.”

Vera the mermaid hangs out at The Electric Chair Salon in OB.
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Liz Rincon
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Celebrating 3 Years!
Join us for our Aniversary Event
Sat, August 17th 9 - 6
• Tech • Coffee • Deals!
(Heavenly Waffles served from 9-12)

Buy one Get one FREE
Phone Case
SAVE 10% on any scheduled repair
Buy one Get 50% off All Roasted Coffee

Partnership Launch with Wellbots Smart Products

TechOutfitters • Point Loma Coffee • 1302 Rosecrans

Dedication ~ Trust ~ Priority
Everything You Want From Your Title Company & Representative
Fidelity National Title

Pacific
Sotheby's
Mark Winkler & Associates
1180 Rosecrans St. #101 • San Diego, CA 92106
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5810 Riley St. –$429,000
Located a stones throw from USD, this 2 bedroom 1 bath condo went into escrow very fast! It was better to buy, than pay rental accommodations for their college student.

Friday · August 2, 2019
The market is hot and interest rates are low.
What are you waiting for? Call us today!
Experience Gets Results!
(619) 223-5478
For all your Real Estate Needs!

LIKE OUR PHOTOS?
Follow us on instagram!
@sdnewsgroup

ALL SOULS' EPISCOPAL CHURCH
BE A CHORISTER FOR A DAY!
FOR GIRLS AND BOYS (AGES 5+)
WHY LOVE TO SING!
TO RESERVE A PLACE, CONTACT (619) 223-6374
Free Event.
Sat. Aug 17, 9:00 am - 1:00 pm (lunch included)

All Souls' Episcopal Church
BE A CHORISTER FOR A DAY!
FOR GIRLS AND BOYS (AGES 5+)
WHY LOVE TO SING!
TO RESERVE A PLACE, CONTACT (619) 223-6374
Free Event.
Sat. Aug 17, 9:00 am - 1:00 pm (lunch included)
Lighthouse Ice Cream is a treat that should be enjoyed daily

I have lived in Ocean Beach since 1966. There have been so many changes to the community in those years. So many that if I were to count them many of our current residents would have no idea what I was talking about. But one thing has remained constant since 1997 – Lighthouse Ice Cream & Yogurt. I can’t tell you how many times I have been here and how many different items I have tried, but I can tell you that I have always come back for more.

Irene and I decided it was time to revisit Lighthouse. Of all my friends and acquaintances, I think that Irene enjoys ice cream more than any other friend I have. When we walked in we both spotted our favorite ice cream and it turned out we were on the same side of the fence. Dulce de Leche. We were going to have trouble.

First, we looked at the “Today’s Flavors.” It is a list 28 flavors long. Then we were not sure what some of them were: Beachcomber, Birth-day Cake, Death by Chocolate, It’s a Goody, etc. You get the picture. And the 31 toppings, if you include the “sauces” and the sprinkles.

But of course that isn’t all. Their Hot Waffle Ice Cream Sandwich made them famous. They’ve since added a Hot Pancake Ice Cream Sandwich. They have non-dairy items, soft serves, shakes and malts, root beer floats, and sundaes. It goes on, and on, and on. There is even a Doggie Ice in two flavors for your dog (vanilla and peanut butter). For people that are on special diets the non-dairy or sugar free offerings are extensive. The yogurt is a vanilla non-fat (hurt pack) and the soft serve is vanilla ice cream or pineapple whip. It is served with chocolate, caramel, green apple, cool lemon, tropical orange, blue coconut, purple grade or red raspberry toppings.

What’s that you say? You don’t want any of the above? Well, how about a piece of Julian pie, or a brownie Junior, or a banana split or a flurry or... There was no way that we could do justice to all their offerings. So in our case we decided to try it several times a month and today we chose our favorites and will have something different the next time.

Irene ordered a sundae with caramel daze ice cream – vanilla ice cream with chocolate bits and caramel drizzles. It was so good. She has been here and how many times I have been here and how many different items I have tried, but I can tell you that I have always come back for more.

But of course that isn’t all. Their Hot Waffle Ice Cream Sandwich made them famous. They’ve since added a Hot Pancake Ice Cream Sandwich. They have non-dairy items, soft serves, shakes and malts, root beer floats, and sundaes. It goes on, and on, and on. There is even a Doggie Ice in two flavors for your dog (vanilla and peanut butter). For people that are on special diets the non-dairy or sugar free offerings are extensive. The yogurt is a vanilla non-fat (hurt pack) and the soft serve is vanilla ice cream or pineapple whip. It is served with chocolate, caramel, green apple, cool lemon, tropical orange, blue coconut, purple grade or red raspberry toppings.

What’s that you say? You don’t want any of the above? Well, how about a piece of Julian pie, or a brownie Junior, or a banana split or a flurry or... There was no way that we could do justice to all their offerings. So in our case we decided to try it several times a month and today we chose our favorites and will have something different the next time.

Irene ordered a sundae with caramel daze ice cream – vanilla ice cream with chocolate bits and caramel running through it. I teased her because when she was asked if she wanted a cherry on top she said “no.” I asked her if she was on a diet? (The nice thing is that you can have your sundae anyway you want it made.) She had butterscotch topping and almonds on top.

I had a sundae with Dulce de Leche ice cream, caramel sauce, whipped cream, almonds and a cherry. It was so good. Believe me – another surprising thing – the price was so very reasonable. Our sundae gave us each change from $5. Do you know of any other ice cream place around that gives you back change like that? That in itself is enough incentive to keep going back for more.

Believe me – our next widow function is July 27 – and you will find the entire group there then. I’m driving!

El Jardín closes, to reopen as new Mexican concept

Rise & Shine Hospitality Group’s El Jardín restaurant in Liberty Sta-
tion is undergoing a total trans-
formation, as it temporarily shut-
ers its doors to become a casual Mexican food restaurant re-
named El Jardín Cantina.

Award-winning chef Claudette Zepeda-Wilkins will not be a part of this concept, as the new direc-
tion will be a collaboration of three Rise & Shire chefs, who will create a menu brimming with fresh, authentic flavors. The bar will focus on signature “margarita-for-
ward” cocktail selections and a line-up of beers and wine.

The restaurant will close for four weeks to refresh the physical space, reopening on Wednesday, Aug. 28. When the unveiling will celebrate the opening of the new El Jardín Cantina. The changes will be fresh, with welcoming fur-
inshings and décor evoking an unpretentious, festive vibe.
GARDEN DESIGN & MAINTENANCE
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Teenage wave land at Super Girl Pro

Seventeen year-old Samantha Sibley, from San Clemente, overcame a stacked field of top-ranked competitors to stand atop the Nissin Super Girl Surf Pro podium in Oceanside on July 28, earning her first World Qualifying Series title and becoming the youngest champion to wear the Super Girl Pro cape. Previous Super Girl Pro champ, Tatiana Weston-Webb (Brazil) finished second, with last year’s runner-up Caroline Marks (Florida), and Bronte Macaulay (Australia) earning third.

The tournament saw top-ranked surfers such as Sage Erickson, Malia Manuel and Johanne Defay eliminated on Saturday, and teenagers (Sibley, Marks, Lelani McGonagle, and Kirra Pinkerton) take four of the eight slots in the Quarterfinals on Sunday, with Marks and Sibley advancing to the Semifinals.

Another teenage surfer, Brooke Young, who recently graduated from Point Loma High, competed on Friday at the tournament for the first time. She finished third in her heat and did not advance, but was happy just to make the cut in my first Super Girl event.

“I decided to go big or go home in my heat and went for the bigger more critical turns, but the waves weren’t going my way unfortunately,” she said. “This event is full of some of the best surfers from around the world, so every heat is competitive.”

Super Girl Pro is the largest female surf contest in the world, which focuses on women-powered entertainment and inspiration, both in and out of the water. “The event is known for it’s female empowerment, but it is also a big event worth a lot of points,” Young said. “However, all of the girls are so relaxed and having fun, you would hardly know it’s so important. Before the event, I was free-surfing in Oceanside and the entire lineup was girls. That never happens!”

Young plans to pursue a career in surfing by competing in QS events while taking college classes online. “The events are around the world so there’s going to be a lot of travel, but I love it.”

For Sibley, the win skyrockets her from No. 52 to No. 6 on the QS rankings, with a strong shot to land a spot on the Championship Tour (CT) next season.

“This is the best day of my life! I can’t believe I just won the Super Girl Pro,” said an emotional Sibley. “I’ve been coming to this event ever since I was little, standing on this beach, taking pictures with all my heroes, and now to be the Super Girl. I’m at a loss for words.”

Weston-Webb wasn’t the only CT elite Sibley had to get past. She also served up a stunning win over fellow 17-year-old and 2018 Rookie of the Year Marks in the Semifinals.

Sibley’s versatile approach with her vertical backhand and powerful forehand attack helped her garner some of the day’s highest scores along the way – including the event’s highest heat total of a 15.76 (out of a possible 20) in Round 5 and a single wave score of 8.00 (out of a possible 10) in the Final.

READ MORE ONLINE AT sdnews.com
Pointers begin preparing for 2019 football season

By SCOTT HOPKINS | The Beacon

With just weeks before their Aug. 23 opener, the Point Loma High Pointers football team has already been preparing for months.

During a May-June period, coaches worked with returning players and continued installing offensive and defensive plans while evaluating the team’s conditioning and skills at each position.

Veteran head coach Mike Hastings knows what it takes to produce a winning football team and has been meeting with players to develop leadership skills and other qualities in his teen athletes.

Hastings assumed the reins in 1998 after assisting legendary Edens experienced health issues.
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Western League, one of the CIF’s toughest along with county powers Cathedral Catholic, Madison and St. Augustine and a resurgent Lincoln team.

Last year’s varsity fell to 5-6 overall, 1-1 in Western League where the Pointers’ only win was over Lincoln by a 31-20 score.

Then, with unfortunate CIF playoff scheduling, the Pointers were paired with Lincoln in the first round, the Hornets stinging the Dogs this time by a 15-21 score.

Hastings doesn’t shy away from the tough competition.

The leagues are based on power rankings and our goal this year is to compete well in that league to allow us to continue to be in it,” he said, noting the league is composed of the top five schools in the city.

Hastings has many returning players this year, now including some boys who have come up through the Junior Pointers program. Last season’s quarterback passing system has ended.

“We’ve told both (seniors) Jason Peres and Trey Cobb there will be competition and one will win the job,” Hastings said.

Using a spread offense mixed with the traditionally strong Pointer running game should give the team a good balance, Hastings noted.

The Pointers will remain in the same Western League, one of the CIF’s toughest along with county powers Cathedral Catholic, Madison and St. Augustine and a resurgent Lincoln team.

Last year’s varsity fell to 5-6 overall, 1-1 in Western League where the Pointers’ only win was over Lincoln by a 31-20 score.

Then, with unfortunate CIF playoff scheduling, the Pointers were paired with Lincoln in the first round, the Hornets stinging the Dogs this time by a 15-21 score.

Hastings doesn’t shy away from the tough competition.

The leagues are based on power rankings and our goal this year is to compete well in that league to allow us to continue to be in it,” he said, noting the league is composed of the top five schools in the city.

Hastings has many returning players this year, now including some boys who have come up through the Junior Pointers program. Last season’s quarterback passing system has ended.

“We’ve told both (seniors) Jason Peres and Trey Cobb there will be competition and one will win the job,” Hastings said.

Using a spread offense mixed with the traditionally strong Pointer running game should give the team a good balance, Hastings noted.

Hastings assumed the reins in 1998 after assisting legendary head coach Bennie Edens when Edens experienced health issues. He counts 26 years as a coach/teacher and 22 at the helm. The Pointers will remain in the same Western League, one of the CIF’s toughest along with county powers Cathedral Catholic, Madison and St. Augustine and a resurgent Lincoln team.

Last year’s varsity fell to 5-6 overall, 1-1 in Western League where the Pointers’ only win was over Lincoln by a 31-20 score.

Then, with unfortunate CIF playoff scheduling, the Pointers were paired with Lincoln in the first round, the Hornets stinging the Dogs this time by a 15-21 score.

Hastings doesn’t shy away from the tough competition.

The leagues are based on power rankings and our goal this year is to compete well in that league to allow us to continue to be in it,” he said, noting the league is composed of the top five schools in the city.

Hastings has many returning players this year, now including some boys who have come up through the Junior Pointers program. Last season’s quarterback passing system has ended.

“We’ve told both (seniors) Jason Peres and Trey Cobb there will be competition and one will win the job,” Hastings said.

Using a spread offense mixed with the traditionally strong Pointer running game should give the team a good balance, Hastings noted.
The text contains a notice of a legal matter, specifically a demand for payment of support and attorney fees. It details the legal action taken against an individual named Joel A. Medina. The notice includes information about the court case, names of parties involved, and legal addresses. It also provides instructions on how to respond to the demand, including the timelines for legal actions. The text is in English and appears to be a formal legal document.
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Next First Friday to feature dance performances

First Friday Arts District in Liberty Station, which “super-sized” months ago, continues on Aug. 2 with an Art in the Garden theme. This popular free arts event, which takes place the First Friday of every month from 5 to 9 p.m. throughout the Arts District’s 28-acre campus, will feature an arts movie and free dance performances. Enjoy Danzarts performances and live music while exploring the galleries, museums, artist studios, shops and dining at historic Liberty Station.

August’s First Friday showcases a free outdoor film screening of “At Dardenne’s Gate” under the stars thanks to event sponsor San Diego Watercolor Society. The film screening will be on the North Promenade starting at 8 p.m.

After 10 years, the monthly Friday night happening has grown into one of San Diego’s biggest innovative arts events. Guests can meet working artists and enjoy dance, theatre and music performances, as well as discover intriguing public art installations.

Andrew Waltz, NTU Foundation associate director of marketing and communications, noted the Arts District continues to evolve.

“When we started in 2009, the Arts District had seven completed buildings,” Waltz said. “Ten years later, we’ve grown to 45 renovated buildings filled with more than 145 organizations and businesses including art galleries, artist studios, museums, cafes, a food market and more.”

Waltz added the event’s name change to First Friday Arts District, “reflects our new approach to this signature event and puts the focus on the arts, the community and the visitor experience. Now, the First Friday Arts District name says when it is and where it is.”

“We wanted a different narrative to bring in a different audience, folks coming to enjoy the music as well as the art,” Waltz said. “We hope to keep people on their feet with a whole evening of

Ocean Beach Sunset Open House Tour

Tuesday, August 6, 4:00 -7:00 pm

Please Join Us At TEN Spectacular Homes! Happy Hour cocktails, food, music, and fabulous ocean views. Hosted by each home’s REALTOR. Tour each amazing property at your leisure, grab a bite and enjoy the sunset!

1920 Froude Street - Serving beer, wine, cheese and crackers
Quintessential 2 bed, 2 bath OB cottage w/OCEAN VIEWS & 1 car garage. Corner lot situated perfectly with east-west orientation capturing morning sunlight & sunsets. Unobstructed ocean views. Build up for panoycean & Mission Bay views. Hardwood floors & vintage touches. Layne Harrison, Ocean Living Realty, DRE#01301301, 619-861-5263

2257 Froude Street - Serving ice Cream, 3 drawings & wine giveaways
New Construction 3-bedroom, 3 1/2bath in quiet OB neighborhood close to beach & park. Open floor plan & impressive size. 3 story home w/ocean & Sea World views from rooftop deck. Fireplace, great room, 2 car garage. Bonus room is great for home theater or guest suite. Paul Hartley, Paul Hartley Realty, DRE#00606756, 619-222-7443

4486 Del Monte Avenue - Serving Suapanee House of Thai
Amazing ocean view Spanish in a special unobstructable ocean view location. This 3BR/3BA has high ceilings, 3 en-suites, wood floors, ocean views, fireplace, skylights & granite counters. The large, ocean view master has a huge walk-in closet, gorgeous bath & view decks. Cindy Wing, Pacific Sotheby’s, DRE#00897648, 619-233-9464

4719 Coronado Avenue - Serving beer & wine

1844 Narrangassett Court - Serving a wine pairing with desserts from Little Italy
Beautiful Entertainers Home with luxury finishes. Built from the ground up in 2016, the floor plan & interiors have a timeless design with Pella Windows & vanishing screens. Entertainers’ backyard with pool & beautiful landscaping. On a 7500SF oversized lot! Richard Combs, Hunter & Maddox International, DRE#01526804, 619-839-9307

4546 Del Monte Avenue - Serving appetizers & wine
Just Completed! 3400 square feet of brand new luxury! Open floor plan takes advantage of expansive views. Wake up and gaze at the ocean off Bird Rock and hills of La Jolla to the north. Blue water views straight to the west. Truly a special property. George Daglas, Berkshire Hathaway, DRE#01967866, 858-367-0585

4505 Newport Avenue - Serving Da Kines Hawaiian Catering
California coastal meets contemporary sophistication. Gorgeous 4BR/3ba beauty featuring jaw-dropping white water views to La Jolla. HW floors, outdoor kitchen, putting green, pool & spa, gourmet kitchen & beautiful master retreat. Don’t miss it. Just a WOW!!! Catrina Russell, Coldwell Banker Residential, DRE#02297942, 619-226-BUYS (2897)

4941 Del Mar Avenue - Serving dessert
One house from the ocean, 4941 Del Mar features panoramic views of the Pacific. This luxurious Sunset Cliffs residence is a perfect combination of craftsmanship and highly desired location. Maritime details, the copper, teak & reclaimed wood highlight beautiful custom features. Dawn Leahy, Pacific Sotheby’s, DRE#01292805, 619-992-4413

4407 Del Mar Avenue - Serving gourmet treats by private chef & adult beverages
Perfectly positioned on a Large Corner Lot w/ Excellent Views of the Ocean to the West and the City & Bay to the East. Highly Updated Home with Open Floor Plan, gourmet Kitchen & Spa Like Master retreat. View Decks, Surround Sound System & Attached 2 Car Garage. Sal DeMaria, Coldwell Banker Residential, DRE#01788042, 619-813-6400

4660 Del Mar Avenue - Serving a taco bar
Newly remodeled 5 BR, 4 BA modern coastal home w/spectacular ocean & sunset view. You will love the La Canta doors for indoor/outdoor living. Perfect for large gatherings. Enjoy the gourmet kitchen, rooftop decks & ocean views. The perfect year round staycation. Rosamaria Acuna, Berkshire Hathaway, DRE# 00890917, 619-890-2828

Spectacular Ocean Views & Forever Sunsets! Open Tuesday, Aug. 6, 4-7 pm
Ocean Beach: You will love this newly remodeled 5 br/4ba modern dream home with an indoor/outdoor floorplan and the feeling you are on vacation all year long!

$1,995,000

It doesn’t get any better
Two View homes on one large lot at the crest of the hill. The main house offers 3 Br. 2 Ba, wrap around view deck. Back unit 2 + Br and more coastal views.

$1,699,000

(619) 890-2828 • AcunaRosamaria@gmail.com • JustCallRosa.com
Call Rosamaria today for a free evaluation or to find your perfect Dream Home!
OPEN HOUSES

**POINT LOMA**
Sat 1-4pm  838 Catalina Blvd  3BD/2BA  $999,000 - $1,049,000
Andrew Spathas 619-961-5810

**POINT LOMA**
Sat 10-2pm  3142 Via Viejas  2BR/1.5BA  $699,995
Peter Middleton 858-764-4815

**ALPINE**
Sat 12-4pm  5868 Meadows Del Mar  5+BR/6BA  $2,795,000
Joe Ghio 619-261-3002

**CARMEL VALLEY**
Sat & Sun 1-4pm  1-44036 Ampudia Street  2BR/2.5BA  $749,000
Janell O’Meara 619-972-3207

**RANCHO SANTA FE**
Fri 2-6 & Sun 1-5pm  848 Prospect Street Unit B  3BR/3.5BA  $1,999,995-$2,199,995
Peter Middleton 858-764-4815

Sat 11-3pm  8665 Glenwick Lane  4BR/4BA  $3,750,000-3,950,000
Peter Middleton 858-764-4815

Sun 9-5pm  7116 Vista Del Mar La Jolla 92037  4BR/4BA  $6,999,995
Peter Middleton 858-764-4815

Sat & Sun 1-4pm  1332 Dellcrest Lane  4BR/3.5BA  $2,495,000
The Appleby’s 858-775-2014

Sat 1-4pm  5456 Castle Hills Drive  4BR/2BA  $1,325,000
Vince Crudo 858-518-1236

Sun 11-2pm  740 Genter St.  5BR/4.5BA  $1,999,000
Robin Gitman 858-344-1416

Sun 9-30-12:30pm  346 Westbourne Street  3BR/3.5BA  $1,875,000
Susana Corrigan 858-524-8130

**LA JOLLA**
Sat 10-12pm  3302 Coral Avenue  3BD/2BA  $1,189,000
David Abrish 619-639-8779

Sat 10-1pm  2352 Valleta Valley Rd  4+BD/3.5BA  $1,275,000
Peter Middleton 858-764-4815

Sat 11-4pm  5400 Mountain View Dr  3BD/2BA  $1,395,000
Peter Middleton 858-764-4815

Sat 1-4pm  2260 Coast Blvd Unit E La Jolla  2BD/2BA  $1,445,000
Peter Middleton 858-764-4815

Sat 11-4pm  1097 Marina Way  3BD/3BA  $1,495,000
Peter Middleton 858-764-4815

**OLD TOWN**
Sat & Sun 1-6pm  220 Coast Blvd Unit 2E La Jolla  1BR/1BA  $699,995-749,995
Peter Middleton 858-764-4815

Sat 1-6pm  3555 Promontory Street  6BR/5BA  $2,495,000
Peter Middleton 858-764-4815

Sat & Sun 1-5pm  3434 Crown Point Dr  4BR/4BA  $2,495,000
Peter Middleton 858-764-4815

Sun 1-4pm  1098 Evergreen  4BR/3BA  $2,495,000
Dave Henderson 619-889-5511

Sun 1-4pm  3445 Trumbull Street  5BR/3BA  $1,750,000
Caroline Glasner 619 992-2083

Sun 1-4pm  348 Catalina Blvd  3BR/2BA  $999,000- $1,049,000
Karen Duvall Meyer 619-206-7638

**LA JOLLA**
Sat 10:15-12:30pm  346 Westbourne Street  3BD/3.5BA  $1,875,000
Susan Conrheim 858-440-1181

**PACIFIC BEACH**
Sat & Sun 1-6pm  3949 Chestnut Dr  4BD/4BA  $2,495,000
Peter Middleton 858-764-4815

**PACIFIC BEACH**
Sat 1-4pm  3530 Pomeroy Street  3BD/3BA  $2,495,000
Peter Middleton 858-764-4815

**PACIFIC BEACH**
Sat 10-1pm  5077 Shoreside Dr  2BD/2BA  $1,800,000
Peter Middleton 858-764-4815

**PACIFIC BEACH**
Sat 10-1pm  5076 Shoreside Dr  2BD/2BA  $1,800,000
Peter Middleton 858-764-4815

**PACIFIC BEACH**
Sat 1-4pm  1007 Old Harbor Way  3BD/2BA  $1,995,000
Peter Middleton 858-764-4815

**PACIFIC BEACH**
Sat 1-6pm  7156 Vista Del Mar La Jolla 92037  4BR/4BA  $6,999,995
Peter Middleton 858-764-4815

**PACIFIC BEACH**
Sat 1-4pm  7156 Vista Del Mar La Jolla 92037  4BR/4BA  $6,999,995
Peter Middleton 858-764-4815

**PACIFIC BEACH**
Sat 1-4pm  5456 Castle Hills Drive  4BR/2BA  $1,325,000
Vince Crudo 858-518-1236

**PACIFIC BEACH**
Sat 1-6pm  740 Genter St.  5BR/4.5BA  $1,999,000
Robin Gitman 858-344-1416

**PACIFIC BEACH**
Sat 1-4pm  346 Westbourne Street  3BR/3.5BA  $1,875,000
Susana Corrigan 858-524-8130

**PACIFIC BEACH**
Sat 10-1pm  3302 Coral Avenue  3BD/2BA  $1,189,000
David Abrish 619-639-8779

**PACIFIC BEACH**
Sat 10-1pm  2352 Valleta Valley Rd  4+BD/3.5BA  $1,275,000
Peter Middleton 858-764-4815

**PACIFIC BEACH**
Sat 11-4pm  5400 Mountain View Dr  3BD/2BA  $1,395,000
Peter Middleton 858-764-4815

**PACIFIC BEACH**
Sat 1-4pm  2260 Coast Blvd Unit E La Jolla  2BD/2BA  $1,445,000
Peter Middleton 858-764-4815

**PACIFIC BEACH**
Sat 11-4pm  1097 Marina Way  3BD/3BA  $1,495,000
Peter Middleton 858-764-4815

**RANCHO SANTA FE**
Sat & Sun 1-6pm  220 Coast Blvd Unit 2E La Jolla  1BR/1BA  $699,995-749,995
Peter Middleton 858-764-4815
It’s Time To Get The Lead Out!

An Earthquake Preparedness Checklist

Emergency Preparedness At Home

Preparing your family for a disaster is extremely important. You should plan to be without any emergency services for at least three days. The size of your family and your requirements will be, you can assemble an emergency supply kit by packing the following items in a sturdy trash barrel.

Emergency Supply Kit:

- Raincoat
- Battery operated radio and extra batteries
- First aid kit
- Personal items
- Snacks
- Antiviral ointment
- Eye wash
- Aspirin
- Medicate
- Medication recommended by your doctor. i.e. insulin, heart medication
- First aid dressings
- Sponges and gauze
- Bandage, large triangle
- Bandage, plastic strips
- Cotton gauze
- Sterile bandages
- Adhesive tape
- Box of disposable diapers/laundry
d
gas mask
- Miscellaneous
- Rubber gloves
- Tweezers
- Thermometer
- Petroleum jelly
- Rubbing alcohol
- Tissues
- Pocket knife
- Water purification tablets
- Eye drop
- First Aid handbook

Middle of Barrel

- Food - Three-day supply of food requiring no refrigeration. Dried at room temperature.
- Water - One gallon per person per day.

Bottom of Barrel

- Bedding
- Sleeping bag/blankets
- Plastic sheet/cape
- Clothing
- One change person including heavy shoes or boots
- Coat
- Tennis shoes
- Personal supplies
- Toiletries
- Towel
- Reading material
- Paper clips
- Fuel and Light
- Matches
- Candles
- Signal flare
- Stove, canned heat
- Equipment
- Can opener
- Disposal
- Plates, disposable
- Utensils disposable
- Axe
- Buckets (plastic liners)
- Shovel
- Pails
- Personal documents (these may be kept in barrel or other place you can get to quickly)
- Copy of driver’s license
- List of medications, checking account numbers
- Insurance policies - health, life, auto, home
- Birth certificates
- Medical history
- Passports
- U.S. service discharge papers
- Ownership certificates
- Inkpads for autos, tractors, boats etc.
- Security cards
- Wills
- Certificates of Authenticity
- Household inventory
- Cash box
- Small cash box
- List of contents
- Pictures of each room - two angles
- Photos of jewelry taken on a black cloth

Get your kit together!

Emergency Preparedness For Your Car

Should an earthquake occur while you are on the road, you could easily find yourself stranded for several days. It is critical that you keep these essential supplies in your car at all times.

- First Aid kit with large bandages, large gauze, tape, and hand towels
- Survival handbook
- Water minimum 2 quarts
- Umbrella kit
- Cups
- Pocket knife with utility blades
- Weatherproof matches
- Water purification tablets
- Emergency light sticks
- Flashlight with extra batteries
- and batteries
- Solar and extra batteries
- Fire extinguisher
- First aid kit
- Leather gloves
- Large safety pins
- Emergency food/snacks
- Nut bars
- Raisins, prunes, and other dried fruit
- Beef jerky - canned meat
- Grains, bars
- Instant soup broth
- Hot cocoa mix
- Instant coffee
- Paper and pencil
- Tools
- Jumper cables
- Hammer
- Crowbar
- Flares
- Screwdriver
- Flashlight
- Crescent wrench
- Electrical tape
- Rust tape
- Plastic trash bags for personal waste
- Fire extinguisher
- Can opener
- Rope
- Tent
- Other as needed
- For long trips
- Radiator hoses
- Cans of oil
- Stain-remover solution
- Ironing bags
- Toilet paper

PROMOTING COMMUNITY HOME SAFETY SOLUTIONS
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